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Our research drew on two main initiatives:

l In December 2008 and January 2009, we conducted a global survey of healthcare professionals and 
life science industry executives in four key economies: the US, UK, Germany and India. In total, 775 
respondents took part in the survey, representing a variety of roles within the healthcare sector.

l To supplement the survey results, we also conducted in-depth interviews with numerous leading 
figures in the healthcare sector. 

The report was written by Dr Alexandra Wyke of PatientView and edited by Iain Scott and Gareth 
Lofthouse. We would like to thank everyone who participated in the survey, and all the interviewees, 
for their time and insight.
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Everybody wonders what the future of healthcare will look like. Across the world, the issue is rarely 
out of the news. In the US, the new president, Barack Obama, has unveiled plans to implement 

universal healthcare coverage. In the UK, the long-established (and widely copied) National Health 
Service is responding to pressure to change. In developing countries, governments are exploring ways 
to provide better care and satisfy the needs of growing middle classes. 

The focus on healthcare has come about because healthcare systems worldwide are being 
stretched—by the high costs of training, services and treatments, by increased patient demands, 
and by big demographic and lifestyle shifts. The current global economic downturn has put even 
more pressure on healthcare, and leaves less room for error. Healthcare systems everywhere need to 
be upgraded, and in some cases completely reimagined. The question is not whether this needs to 
happen, but how it should be done.

But what do those at the frontline of healthcare think should be done, to fix healthcare systems 
and keep citizens well? Between December 2008 and January 2009, the Economist Intelligence Unit 
conducted a global survey of healthcare professionals in four key economies—the US, UK, Germany and 
India—about the issues they see as most urgent for their healthcare systems, and ascertain what they 
see as the best way forward for those systems. 

Our findings, supported by interviews with leading healthcare experts, are set out in the following 
paper, the first in a series designed to explore ways in which healthcare systems are making tentative 
steps towards a more sustainable future. This report lists the frontline challenges, reviews the 
healthcare reforms that are seen as most likely to work, and looks at some of the directions healthcare 
may take in the future.

Key findings from the research are highlighted below.

l Healthcare professionals in developed economies are feeling the pinch. While generally satisfied 
with their jobs, healthcare professionals in the UK, US and Germany admit to being less satisfied than 
they were two years ago, and less confident that their systems can cope with increased demands. More 
than one-third of US and UK health professionals, and 60% of their counterparts in Germany, say their 
country’s healthcare system has declined in efficiency over the last two years. In addition, although 
the quality and availability of healthcare has increased dramatically in the last century, healthcare 
professionals in the developed world indicate that progress has slowed—around 80% of respondents in 
the US, UK and Germany say citizens’ overall wellness is no better now than it was two years ago, and a 
significant number say it has declined.

l In India, the future looks brighter. While frontline healthcare staff in the US, UK and Germany 
point to stagnating health systems, their colleagues in India see a different story. Respondents 
there point to improvements across the board in the Indian healthcare system—more than 50% say 
the system is more efficient and effective, with better training, easier access to the latest treatments 

Executive summary
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and technology, generally healthier citizens and happier patients. However, it is important to read 
these responses in context—the Indian healthcare system is basic in many respects, and faces huge 
challenges of its own.

l Some recent healthcare policies are having counterproductive effects. Over the years, 
governments have implemented a range of remedies to lessen the pain of paying for increasingly 
expensive healthcare systems, including taxes, insurance, and co-payment schemes. But, on average, 
only 15% of healthcare professionals who took part in our survey—and in Germany, only 3%—believe 
that their government’s healthcare policy has improved in recent years. 

Most healthcare professionals in developed countries blame their malaise not on a shortage of 
the latest technology, or insufficient training, or poor work environments, but on factors such as 
understaffing (42%), stress levels (39%), paperwork (32%), high levels of administrative work 
(32%), and poor management (31%). While the primary role of a doctor or a nurse is to provide care, 
nowadays they also find that they have the added role of managing targets. This does not seem to 
have led to improved efficiency or effectiveness. One respondent comments: “The increase in funding 
has been poorly channelled, and target-driven processes have not necessarily resulted in the best 
application of resources for the patient.” According to another respondent, although costs of medical 
care have risen, there has been “no measurable improvement in either the number of patients treated 
or the effectiveness of that treatment.” One UK professional states: “The NHS is less effective than it 
was, as the managerial objective setting has created a system of medical bureaucrats instead of a focus 
on care.”

l Proactive patients are stretching the system. All other factors aside, medical professionals in all 
the regions surveyed are in no doubt that patients are less passive today than in the past—and their 
proactivity is contributing to strains on healthcare systems. Today, they say, patients expect higher 
standards of care (52%), more information about their treatment (57%), more involvement in relevant 
decisions about their care (49%), and access to the latest treatments (49%). Less than one-third 
of respondents, however, believe that their healthcare system has the capacity to cope with rapidly 
growing demand.

l Prevention is better than cure. Modern healthcare has largely been concentrated on cure, but 
many in the industry believe that focus needs to change. Most chronic diseases—including cancer, 
heart disease and diabetes—are largely preventable, and can in theory be avoided if people take more 
responsibility for their own lifestyles, it is argued. Treatment is expensive—the more cost-effective 
route for healthcare systems to take is to encourage prevention.

It’s a simple equation, but our survey finds that a re-emphasis of healthcare systems from cure to 
prevention may be difficult to effect. While 40% of healthcare professionals we surveyed would prefer 
their governments to do more to encourage preventive medicine, a large number (50%) also want 
scarce resources to be invested in frontline, primary care settings such as hospitals. 

Nor do healthcare professionals express much confidence in their government’s ability to implement 
policies that focus on preventive care. Ceri Phillips, Professor of Health Economics and Head of the 
Institute for Health Research at Swansea University, points out that a politician might be unwilling to 
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support the funding of a preventive medicine programme that could take five years to bear fruit, and 
prefer instead a very visible investment in a hospital. 

l Patients must be empowered to manage their own health more effectively. One of the most 
pervasive themes in discussing healthcare systems today is patient-centred care. For the purposes of 
our survey, we used a widely accepted definition of patient-centred care, meaning a system in which 
patients have more involvement in self-management of their health, in deciding on and administering 
their own treatments, and in which patient information and care are more integrated.

Based on that definition, the findings of our survey were clear: more than 80% of respondents say 
patient-centred care will be important, or even critical, in both containing the cost of healthcare 
spending and improving standards of medical care. Again, achieving this in practice will not be 
easy—40% of respondents say resistance from government policymakers will be the biggest obstacle 
to establishing patient-centred care in their country, among other barriers such as coordination costs 
including the time and resources required (39%), lack of political will to change (36%) and resistance 
from the medical community itself (28%). 

 

Who took the survey?

The Economist Intelligence Unit survey, conducted 
between December 2008 and January 2009, set 
out to gather the views of 653 health professionals 
and a further �22 people from the life sciences 
industries, based in four countries with very 
different healthcare systems: the US (33% of 
respondents), UK (18%), Germany (15%), and 
India (18%).

Healthcare professionals were drawn from a wide 
variety of disciplines: specialist and general practice 
nurses, consultants and specialists, administrators, 
physicians, GPs and hospital doctors, surgeons, 
medical researchers, social workers and allied 
health professionals. 

Life science industry respondents came from the 
pharmaceutical, medical device and biotechnology 
industries. Their responsibilities included 
marketing, executive and administrative, and R&D, 
including contract research. 
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Department of Economic 
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Nations, New York, 2005

2 World Health Organization, 
Preventing chronic diseases: 
a vital investment, 2005

Chapter 1: The health of healthcare systems 

The prognosis seems undeniable. Demographic shifts over the next few decades could lead to 
unprecedented financial burdens on society as populations expand and billions of older people 

succumb to chronic diseases, only to look to healthcare systems for best treatment and care. 
Statistical projections certainly back up that view. By 2050, according to a UN report, Population 

Challenges and Development Goals�, the world is expected to be home to 2 billion people over the age 
of 60, accounting for over one-fifth of a global population of 9 billion. As a consequence, all countries 
(bar Sub-Saharan Africa) face dramatic increases in the incidence of chronic illnesses, many of which 
occur later in life. Chronic disease is the largest cause of premature death in the world, and by the end 
of 2015 could claim as many as 36 million lives, according to projections made by the World Health 
Organization (WHO)2. Significant advances in science and technology have helped to alleviate the pain 
and suffering, although cures for cancer, diabetes, heart disease and respiratory conditions remain 
a distant dream. From the policymaker’s perspective, these costly innovations translate into higher 
health expenditures as an ever increasing number people require surgery, or access to medical devices, 
or are required to take medicines for the rest of their lives. 

The Economist Intelligence Unit’s survey of healthcare professionals and executives in the life 
science industry certainly paints a picture of national health systems under considerable stress. When 
respondents were asked whether their country’s healthcare systems had improved since 2006, judged 
on effectiveness (improving public/personal health) and efficiency (doing more with the same amount 
of money), more than three-quarters reported no improvements on either score. In the US, only 11% 

Would  you say that your country’s healthcare sector has improved, declined or broadly stayed the same, in terms of both its 
efficiency and effectiveness over the past two years?
(% respondents)

Efficiency (doing more with the same amount of money)
Effectiveness (improving public/personal health)

UK US Germany India

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.

20
19

33
28

11
13

36
27

10
9

60
50

51
62

13
6

Improved

Declined

Key  points

n	 Demographics,	disease	and	rising	costs	are	all	adding	to	the	burden	on	existing	healthcare	systems.	

n	 Patients	are	becoming	increasingly	assertive	about	what	they	want—and	expect—from	healthcare,	adding	
to	the	pressure	on	healthcare	systems.	

n	 Less	than	one-third	of	healthcare	professionals	think	their	country’s	healthcare	system	has	the	capacity	to	
cope	with	rapidly	growing	demand	for	care.	
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of respondents say that their healthcare system has become more efficient, and 13% say it has become 
more effective. In Germany, figures for the same benchmarks are 10% and 9% (see chart on page 8). 

There was a mixed picture when healthcare professionals were asked about their personal situations, 
and the environments in which they work. Our survey found that as many as 40% of people working 
in healthcare systems—and more than one-half of respondents from the UK and Germany—are less 
satisfied with their jobs today then they were two years ago. 

Across all regions, healthcare professionals nominated understaffing as the main obstacle in the 
way of their ability to do a better job, followed by high workloads and stress levels, paperwork and 
administrative burdens, and poor management. Infrastructure, training and technology issues appear 
to present substantially smaller hurdles. 

Given all the above, it is not surprising to learn that less than 10% of respondents in the UK, US and 
Germany believe that their country has become better able to attract and retain top-notch healthcare 
professionals in the last two years (although 47% of Indian respondents are confident that their 
country has improved in this regard). 

Patient pressure
Demographics, disease and the rising cost of drugs are all placing stress on existing healthcare 
systems. However, another reason that healthcare costs are soaring, and pressures on healthcare 

Old versus young
(% breakdown of population by age group)

Germany India

Sources: Economist Intelligence Unit; US Bureau of Census.

UK US

13.7%

66.1%

20.3%

0-14 years

15-65 years

65+ years

31.8%

65.0%

5.4%

0-14 years

15-65 years

65+ years

16.7%

67.1%

16.2%

0-14 years

15-65 years

65+ years

20.1%

67.1%

12.9%

0-14 years

15-65 years

65+ years
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Optimism in India, gloom in Germany

The Economist Intelligence Unit survey shows some substantial 
differences in attitude between healthcare professionals in the US, 
UK and Germany and their counterparts in India. The 138 Indian 
respondents to the survey report all manner of improvements in the 
standards of their country’s healthcare services. In sharp contrast 
to their colleagues in the US, UK and Germany, nearly 60% of Indian 
respondents say that since 2006, patient satisfaction with levels of 
care has improved, as has citizens’ overall wellness. 

Progress in India is a result of a combination of factors. Rapid 
increases in economic wealth of the country, coupled with an increased 
focus by government on healthcare infrastructure, have enabled quite 
dramatic increases in life expectancy of the population, from 3�3 in 
1951 to almost 65 today. (Much of that increase can also be attributed 
to better standards of nutrition, a reduction in infant mortality rates 
and increased survival of children into adulthood.) In addition, the 
rapid expansion of the corporate sector has also gone a long way to 
make up for the limited investment made in healthcare by India’s 
government. Government welfare schemes are a virtual unknown.

Respondents’ attitudes in the other regions surveyed offer a marked 
contrast to India. German health professionals stand out as the least 
happy among the four countries studied. Less than �% say that German 
patients’ standards of care have increased in the last two years, and 
almost 68% point to a decline. More than one-half say citizens’ overall 
wellness has declined over the same period, and a similar number say 
that the country has lost its ability to attract top-notch healthcare 
professionals. This last point seems to back up Germans’ response when 

asked which country they would prefer to live in, based on its healthcare 
system alone. While US, UK and Indian healthcare professionals 
selected their own countries, German respondents said that they would 
rather move to Switzerland or Sweden than remain at home.

The German healthcare system, formerly championed as a model of 
success, is now burdened with bureaucracy and layers of complexity. 
German citizens now pay more for their healthcare than the citizens 
of any other European country, with the exception of France and 
Switzerland, yet Germans no longer seem to benefit greatly from the 
services provided by the system. In 2006, life expectancy in Germany 
was below that of Spain, France, Austria and the Netherlands. 

In Germany, most employees purchase mandatory insurance from 
government-appointed sickness funds. As technology has become more 
expensive, and the demands of the chronically ill have risen, employee 
contributions to the schemes have risen dramatically. Today, the 
average deduction is 14% of income, and additional funds are provided 
by employers, which more or less match employees’ contributions. 

German citizens lay the blame for their high insurance payments 
directly at the door of their government, which they believe has 
been compelling health insurers to take on additional staff as a 
means of shoring up employment. This boost in staff numbers 
has occurred when the government has publicly called for greater 
productivity and belt-tightening by employers. The health sector is 
one of the biggest market segments of the German economy—about 
5% of all Germans are employed in healthcare4. 

3 http://www.searo.who.int/linkfiles/social_health_insurance_an2.pdf
4 British embassy in Berlin: http://www.medilinknw.co.uk/uploads/
documents/Nicole%20Wienen-UKTI-German%20Healthcare%20Market.
cc428db�9cf668e1��fb369e4ea0d843.ppt

professionals are increasing, relates to the growing empowerment of patients. 
Up until the 1960s, patients were mostly happy to acquiesce to the decisions of policymakers and 

medical professionals on medical matters. Then, citizens genuinely believed that their doctors and 
healthcare systems were working well on their behalf. But in the 1960s, public sentiment began to 
change as the consumer movement took hold. The decade gave rise to the first ever laser treatments, 
coronary by-passes and heart transplants. During the following decades, more medical technologies 
came along, including advances in pharmaceutical treatments for a range of illnesses. Most recently, 
the rapid growth of the Internet has helped to boost the rise of healthcare consumerism. By 2002, 
Alan Milburn, a former UK secretary of state, reported that consumer power had become the biggest 
shock to hit the country’s National Health Service5. “Thirty years ago, the one-size-fits-all approach 
of the 1940s was still in the ascendant,” he said. “Today, […] people demand services tailor-made to 
their individual needs. People expect choice and demand quality.” 

As patients became more independent and assertive, they also joined forces to increase potency. 

5 A. Milburn, Speech to 
the Annual Social Services 
Conference, Cardiff, October 
16th 2002
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Understaffing

High workload / stress levels

Volume of paperwork/administration

Poor management / lack of support

Lack of funding

42

39

32

31

26

What are the biggest obstacles to you doing your job more effectively? Select up to three.  
 (% respondents of healthcare professionals; top 5 of 13 shown)

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.

Patient campaigning and lobbying is now an accepted part of the political landscape for healthcare. 
The clarion call of today’s health campaigners is for the legalisation of patients’ rights, to iron out the 
inequities that exist in the delivery of care as well as to provide the patient movement and the people 
they represent a certain legitimacy in healthcare policymaking. There is, in fact, significant sympathy 
among both health professionals and industry that patients should fight their corner to access the 
medical services they think they need. As many as 65% of respondents to our survey are of the opinion 
that patients should have a bigger say in policy and decision-making processes within their country’s 
healthcare system. 

The forces of health consumerism and patient advocacy have combined to raise patient expectations 
across the board about what medical services should deliver. Around one-half of the health 
professionals and industry executives who took part in our survey concur that patients’ expectations 
have increased over the past two years on several fronts: standards of care, provision of information 
related to their treatment, involvement in any relevant decisions about their care, and access to the 
latest treatments. 

Unsurprisingly, executives in the life science industry see the unprecedented demand by 
patients for more and better treatment and care as presenting a substantial business opportunity. 
More than one-half of the industry sector survey respondents cite changing patients’ needs 

Changing patient needs (eg, increased prevalence of obesity)

Ageing population

Greater public awareness/demand for healthcare products/services/equipment

Advances in technology and process (eg, new materials for devices, stem cell innovations)

Mergers or acquisitions

Expand domestic market share (organic growth)

Healthcare budgets are growing

Export growth

Other

What do you see as the biggest opportunities for your business in your country? Select all that apply. 
(% of responses from life sciences executives)

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.

 58

 57

 51

 48

 25

 24

 23

 20

 6

“Thirty years ago, 
the one-size-fits-
all approach of the 
1940s was still in the 
ascendant. Today, 
[…] people demand 
services tailor-made 
to their individual 
needs. People 
expect choice and 
demand quality.”
Alan Milburn, former UK 
secretary of state
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(increasing prevalence of obesity, for example), ageing populations and greater public awareness/
demand for healthcare products/services equipment as the three top opportunities for their 
business in their country. 

But although modern-day patients’ demands have created enormous opportunities for the 
life sciences sector, they have also been directly and indirectly responsible for prompting payers 
(government and insurers) to introduce more onerous regulations and conditions to exert some 
leverage over the impact of demanding patients: reimbursement lists, co-payments, rationing, and 
gate-keeper systems. And therein lies the dilemma.

Nearly all the interviewees quoted in this report agree that patients’ changing attitudes are 
contributing to the pressures facing healthcare systems. As patients demand more from the 
system, especially costly new medical treatments and devices, the system is less able to cope with 
demand. Patients grow more dissatisfied and fight all the harder to gain medical satisfaction, 
putting even more pressure on the system. That, at least, is the fear, unless something is done to 
break the cycle. 

© The Economist Intelligence Unit Limited 20099
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6 OECD, Directorate for 
Employment, Labour and 
Social Affairs, Health Data, 
200�.

Chapter 2: Governments respond

To match rising patient demands for healthcare, countries have stepped up the amounts of money 
collected from citizens through taxes, insurance, out-of-pocket payments, or co-payments (capped 

contributions paid by insurers when medical services are accessed). But increases in healthcare 
expenditures do not appear to have been matched by improvements in life expectancy, citizens’ overall 
wellbeing, or for that matter patient satisfaction, at least in developed countries. Using the latest 
data available for 2006, the OECD ranked the US as the top spender on healthcare, and Germany as the 
fourth largest, out of a basket of 30 major economies. Yet the US ranks only 24th and Germany 13th in 
terms of life expectancy at birth for that same year (see table below). It could be argued that for both 
these countries investments in healthcare have yet to make an impact on the health status of their 
populations. That said, the US and Germany have consistently been ranked among the OECD’s highest 
spenders on healthcare for the past decade6. 

With limited capital available, the socialised healthcare systems of Europe have turned to the 
private sector for help, mostly to build and sometimes run hospitals, even though the public and 
political support for maintaining a welfare system of sorts is as strong as ever. But the relationships 
between the public and private sides of healthcare systems have been complex and inefficient. 
According to Karen Taylor, director of Health Value for Money Audit at the UK Parliament’s National 
Audit Office, at the local level, where many of these deals are developed, National Health Service (NHS) 

Spend more, reap less?  
Type of  Spending as a  Spending as a  Life expectancy Population  Doctors  Hospital beds   
healthcare system % of GDP % of GDP  (2006) (millions)  (per 1,000 (per 1,000 
 (2005/2000) (public/private)    population) population)

  US Public and private 15.2 / 13.2 7.0 / 8.3 78 305 3.31 3.1  

  Germany Universal, insurance- 10.7 / 10.2 8.1 / 2.4 80 82 3.79 7.97
 based (founded 1883)

  UK Universal, tax-based  8.2 / 7.2 7.3 / 1.1 79 62 2.17 3.67
 (founded 1948)

  India 95% private sector and  5.0 / 4.3 0.95 / 4.05 63 1,000 0.6 0.66
 charity sector; National 
 Health Policy adopted 
 1993

Sources: European Commission, The Europhic Project; Library of Congress, Federal Research Division; Government of India, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare;
World Health Organization, Core Health Indicators; Espicom.

Key  points

n	 Healthcare	cost-containment	has	become	a	priority	and	is	implemented	in	many	forms.	

n	 Financial	rationing,	health	technology	assessments,	controlling	patient	information	and	paying	health	
professionals	on	results	all	play	a	role.	
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organisations can often lack the skills or experience to engage with the commercial sector as equal 
partners, so the playing fields are not level.  

Faced with a shortage of cash, healthcare payers across the globe have unilaterally decided to 
implement rationing. Countries have explored numerous strategies to curtail the flows of money into 
healthcare. But despite a plethora of highly inventive schemes, the fundamental problems of runaway 
health inflation still remain. Only 7% of UK, US and German respondents to our survey believe their 
governments’ healthcare policies have improved in the last two years, and more than 50% believe they 
have got worse. (India is again a notable exception—there, nearly one-half of respondents say their 
government’s policies have improved.)  

Unsurprisingly, given the complexity of healthcare systems, cost-containment systems can take 
many forms.  The most commonly used are described below.

Financial rationing 
In 1983, Medicare, the federally-funded health scheme for the elderly in the US, was among the first to 
take the plunge and limit the supply of its medical services. In that year, Medicare scrapped its fee-for-
service system and replaced it with a completely new cost-containment system known as Diagnosis-
Related Group (DRG), where predetermined prices are set for hospital procedures that are bundled into 
groupings as defined by a patient’s diagnosis. Medicare set a fee that it would pay for each DRG. That 
system, or a variation, has since been adapted across Europe, but many observers question the value of 
DRGs as financial disciplinary tools. “When used as a financial lever, and without a cap placed on overall 
hospital expenditure, DRGs can in fact have undesirable consequences and be very inflationary,” 
confirms Pascal Garel, chief executive of the Brussels-based European Hospital and Healthcare 
Federation (Hope). “Doctors can find a way around the system by selecting patients who command 
those DRGs with the highest reimbursement rates, which is not in the general interest.”

Health Technology Assessments (HTAs)
Today, healthcare payers no longer try to supply all available medicines and medical devices to patient 
populations. Modern medical technologies are assessed for cost effectiveness in a process known 
as Health Technology Assessment (HTA). Whenever possible, low-cost, older generic remedies are 
favoured instead of costly branded medicines. 

In Europe, the task of HTA is undertaken by dedicated agencies within healthcare systems, such as 
the UK-based NICE (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence) or the Institute for Quality 
and Efficiency in Health Care in Germany. In the US, HTAs are undertaken by all the leading health 
benefits organisations, all of which have developed their own in-house methodology for evaluating the 
outcomes and cost effectiveness of medicines. 

But despite giving an outward impression of being a highly precise process, HTA is not an exact 

DeclinedImproved

47 11

7 51

In your view, please select whether the following aspects of your country’s healthcare system have improved, declined or 
stayed the same over the past two years. 
(% respondents)

Government policies on healthcare
India

UK/US/Germany

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.
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science, which is probably why respondents to our survey place HTA at the bottom of the list of what 
they believe should be the primary responsibilities of their country’s public healthcare system. 

Despite a proliferation of clinical trials, there are some significant shortcomings. In particular, trials 
rarely deal with patients who have co-morbidities (more than one sickness). The circumstances created 
within a trial do not reflect what happens in real life, so the risk is that HTAs are often based on false 
impressions. 

Across the Atlantic, HTAs have multiplied levels of bureaucracy within US healthcare. “Having 
multiple insurers offering non-standardised products and having non-standardised payment rules 
leads to major expense and contributes significantly to the inefficiency of the US health system,” 
says Stephen Schoenbaum, executive vice-president for programmes at the Washington D.C.-based 
Commonwealth Fund, a private foundation working towards improving performance in health systems.

Patient information and gate-keeping 
Perhaps because of all the very public efforts to keep expensive medicines and hospital treatments 
at bay, patients have retaliated by pressing ever harder for access to the best (and usually most 
expensive) treatment and care. Payers have had little alternative but to up the ante. 

For example, governments may seek to control the health information that fuels patients’ 
aspirations, by limiting pharmaceutical companies’ ability to market to consumers for one thing. 
Among developed markets, only the US and New Zealand permit direct-to-consumer advertising of 
prescription medicines—other countries’ governments feel health practitioners are better placed to 
make decisions about treatments. But patient advocacy groups have bucked the system by providing 
patients with treatment information that would otherwise be unavailable. In the UK, for example, 
Macmillan Cancer Support provides full listings of all the treatments available for cancer—even those 
still in clinical trials—and pros and cons associated with them. Such extensive information is not 
available from doctors or the UK Department of Health. 

Patients may also be made to undergo lengthy, unappealing processes to qualify for treatment, such 
as long waiting times for non-essential surgery, or referral systems in which they must go through 

Training of medical professionals

Setting specific healthcare targets

Funding of healthcare research and basic science

Operational management of hospitals, clinics, etc

Building and maintenance of hospitals

Setting of prescription drug pricing

Development and implementation of innovative technology

Determining whether patients have access to latest medical technologies

50

42

41

33

27

25

21

20

What do you think should be the primary responsibilities of the public (ie, state funded) healthcare system in your country? 
Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.
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a series of gate-keepers before they can be prescribed the medicines and operations they need. But 
sometimes these approaches can backfire. “Patients can often end up being treated in accident and 
emergency settings or admitted as an emergency patient, which is far more costly an exercise than if 
these patients had been given the appropriate diagnosis, treatment and care at the point when their 
symptoms demanded it,” says Ms Taylor of the UK National Audit Office.

Paying health professionals on results
Governments have also moved to make healthcare systems more accountable by grading the output 
of health professionals. On one level this approach makes perfect sense—in any business, those who 
excel should be rewarded, to promote productivity and efficiency. But there are significant differences 
between the rest of the commercial world and the business of healthcare, which is complex and can be 
opaque. Data on which most clinical outcomes are measured are non-existent or inadequate. Nobody 
really knows what qualifies as optimum care, or the difference between a good or bad doctor, until 
glaring errors of judgment are committed. 

Healthcare professionals do acknowledge that medicine needs to be more business-like—45% of 
respondents to our survey agree that healthcare funding should be based on payment for performance. 
However, almost the same number disagree that the management structure of their country’s 
healthcare system enabled them to do their job effectively. Professor Heinz Ludwig, director of the 
Department of Internal Medicine in the Centre for Oncology and Haematology at the Wilhelminen 
Hospital in Vienna, and former president of the European Society of Medical Oncology, indicates that 
policymakers’ obsession with cataloguing and evaluating healthcare systems has contributed to low 
morale among his peers, a suspicion backed up by our survey. “Physicians these days are asked to 
document everything,” he says. “This distracts them from their main purpose.” 

It is inevitable, when healthcare is supplied with a limited pot of money, that some sort of 
rationing must be applied. Nonetheless the general consensus among experts interviewed for this 
report appears to be that rationing mechanisms adopted by many healthcare systems are in need of 
significant overhaul, and need to be made more relevant to patients. Mark Platt, director of policy and 
public affairs at UK-based non-governmental organisation, National Voices, an umbrella group for 
third sector health and social care organisations, believes that although it is important that healthcare 
systems implement a way of allocating fixed resources, the methodology behind it is crucial. 
“Nobody thinks [the UK’s] NICE is a bad idea, just that the way NICE goes about assessing the value of 
technology,” he says. “Healthcare is very fragmented, so savings made in one part of the system are 
not necessarily passed on elsewhere. There also needs to be greater transparency—an understanding 
of quality of life.”

Executives at life science companies see increased patient demand as creating opportunities for 

The management structure in my country’s healthcare system enables me to do my job effectively

All funding in the healthcare system should be based on payment for performance (eg, best-performing hospitals attract most funding)

Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with the following statements. 
(% of all healthcare respondents)

1

2

142932204

1018253213

Strongly agree Agree Neither agree nor disagree Disagree Strongly disagree Don’t know

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.

“Healthcare is 
very fragmented, 
so savings made 
in one part of the 
system are not 
necessarily passed 
on elsewhere.” 
Mark Platt, director of 
policy and public affairs at 
UK-based non-governmental 
organisation, National Voices
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their businesses. However, when surveyed about potential barriers to growth, they cite factors that are 
a direct result of governments’ attempts to contain health costs owing to increased patient demand, 
including healthcare systems’ limited budgets, an inability to price products so they obtain a good 
return, and government promotion of generic products. 

Chris Ward, deputy vice-president for international alliance development at the Washington, D.C.-
based Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA), believes that although rising 
incidence of chronic disease has led to demand for new treatments, the result has been to increase 
costs. Healthcare systems have responded with rationing and cost controls, he notes, but warns that 
“turning off the tap of health services and supplies” will not stem patient demand. “There needs to be 
a greater focus on engaging the patient and the carer,” he says.

If health reforms are to have an impact, say those interviewed for this report, healthcare systems 
need to be joined up so that care can be delivered seamlessly. This will include better implementation 
of information technology (IT) systems (see boxout, below). The quality of information for both 

46

39

35

32

23

Onerous regulation (eg, lengthy drug or device approval process, etc)

Limited public/private budgets of healthcare systems

Increased competition

Inability to price products so they obtain a good return on investment

Government promotion of generic products

What do you see as the biggest barriers to growth for your business in your country? Select up to three. 
(% of all life sciences respondents; top 5 of 12 shown)

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.

Wiring up the healthcare system

In June 2002, the UK government embarked on an 
ambitious plan to modernise the National Health 
Service’s computer systems, in what will become the 
world’s largest public sector information technology 
(IT) scheme. By 2013-14, about £12.7 billion of public 
money will have been spent digitising and wiring up 
the NHS. Less ambitious schemes have been planned 
elsewhere in Europe, the US and Australia. But for 
all the goodwill to bring healthcare into the modern 
communication age and interconnect the fragmented 
elements of the system, the engineers of the UK 
programme have found the going extremely tough. 
In May 2008, the National Audit Office published 
its review of the NHS National Programme for IT7. It 
concluded that while the vision of the programme 

remained intact, delivery dates were unrealistic 
because planners had underestimated the scale and 
complexity of the exercise involved. 

UK-based respondents to our survey are divided 
as to whether their country’s IT infrastructure has 
improved over the last two years, but almost one-half 
say they are already happy or very happy with the 
support they currently receive from IT systems in 
their jobs. Less than 20% say that scarce resources 
should be invested on healthcare-related IT and 
communications, and over one-half believe that 
electronic management of public health data in the 
UK, as well as operational healthcare IT systems, are 
either good or acceptable.

7 National Audit Office, The National Programme for IT in 
the NHS: Progress since 2006 (Volume I). London, The 
Stationery Office, May 2008 
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patients and providers of medical services needs to be improved. Furthermore, the approaches to 
rationing care also need to embrace the health profession. But even if all this were done, would it be 
enough to balance the supply of medical services with patient demand? The answer may well be “no”, 
for two good reasons. First, despite widespread agreement that major chronic diseases are largely 
preventable (through adaptations to people’s lifestyles), many countries’ preventive medicine and 
public health interventions remain more token than real. Second, and astonishingly, until recently 
patients have been actively excluded from medical decision-making processes, even though they wield 
great influence over healthcare systems. 
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S ince 1997�, the prevention of chronic disease has become an international political goal, at the 
United Nations, the European Commission and even the World Bank. National governments have 

also pledged to do more for public health, with a view to reducing the global burden of chronic disease 
and related healthcare costs.

That 1997 commitment can be traced to the WHO’s publication of its annual World Health Report. The 
report—Conquering suffering, enriching humanity—pulled no punches. It forecast that the number of 
cancer cases would at least double in most countries—including developing countries—during the next 
25 years. Heart disease and stroke, already the leading causes of death in richer nations, will become 
much more common in all parts of the world. Globally, diabetes cases will more than double by 2025, 
and there will be a huge rise in some mental disorders, especially dementias. That was the bad news. The 
good news, according to the report, was that many of those deaths could be prevented if people could 
be persuaded to change their diet, exercise more and quit smoking. The report called for a global and 
national integrated, co-ordinated approach to prevention and a public awareness programme. 

In tandem with the WHO call to action, there has also been a broader acceptance that patients 
should have rights within healthcare systems. But with those rights come democratic duties. 
Patients will need to take more individual responsibility for their care and try to avoid overburdening 
stretched healthcare systems by taking preventive action—stopping smoking, losing weight or 
taking exercise.  “A person given a coronary by-pass needs to learn that they can’t go on living as 
they did before and come back for another operation,” says Mr Platt of National Voices. “Changing 
patient behaviour must be part of the solution.” Policymakers refer to this programme of self-
awareness and self-management as patient-centred care, which today is viewed as one of the best 
ways to make healthcare systems sustainable.

In our survey, 70% of respondents (health professionals and industry) claim to be interested in 
adopting or furthering patient-centred care in their country’s healthcare system. In fact, health 
professionals and industry executives believe patient-centred care is destined to play a pivotal role in 
health reform over the next two years: 81% of respondents say that the approach will be important, or even 
critical, in containing costs of healthcare spend; 83% say that it will improve standards of medical care; 
and 73% say it will empower patients, giving them greater flexibility and helping them be better informed. 

Chapter 3: New approaches and the way 
forward

� http://www.who.int/
whr/1997/en/

Key  points

n	 Patients	will	need	to	take	more	individual	responsibility	for	their	care.	

n	 A	greater	focus	is	needed	on	prevention,	although	views	on	how	this	should	be	implemented	vary	widely.

n	 The	majority	of	healthcare	professionals	believe	patient-centred	care	has	an	important	role	to	play	in	
cutting	costs	and	improving	standards.
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Governments are taking action to promote a public health agenda. Patient advocacy groups are also 
playing their part. However, it is less clear whether public health interventions are having an impact 
on global epidemiological trends, or on the size of healthcare bills. The biggest hurdle, it seems, is that 
politicians are not taking the call to action seriously enough, and on some occasions are losing sight of 
the true goals of preventive practice and patient-centred care. But there are several explanations as to 
why this might be the case.

Patient rights

Patients campaigning for better standards of care can draw solace 
from the fact that healthcare professionals are right behind them. 
In the Economist Intelligence Unit survey, most respondents—
whether healthcare professionals or life science executives—in all 
the surveyed countries say that patients should have guaranteed 
rights: to information about their condition and treatment, to not 
have to wait so long for treatment that their condition becomes 
clinically compromised, to a second opinion, to observance of 
quality standards, to their choice of doctor and specialist, to a 
choice of treatments, to personalised treatment, and to complain. 
However, only one-third of respondents agree that patients should 
have a right to compensation. 

Several European countries—Belgium, Cyprus, Finland, France, 
the Netherlands and Spain—have already passed laws upholding 
patients’ rights. In Denmark and Sweden, patients’ rights are 
incorporated into more general laws regulating healthcare. 
Germany does not possess a patients’ rights legislation, but it does 
have a binding Patient Charter9. In January 2009, the UK prime 

minister, Gordon Brown, launched what he termed an “historic” 
document setting out the parameters for a new constitution for the 
NHS, which also included a set of patients’ rights. 

Although the European Union has traditionally taken a back 
seat in health matters, last October it launched a new campaign, 
“European Health at the Service of Patients”. The campaign was to 
support patients’ rights, primarily through the dissemination of 
better information to patients. 

In 2001, a US senator, John McCain, made a concerted attempt 
at passing laws to protect patient access to care, but the laws 
failed to pass through Congress. Since then, efforts to secure 
legal safeguards for patients have proceeded on a piecemeal basis, 
for different disease areas and on different issues. For example, 
in October 2008 new federal regulations were passed restricting 
Medicare payments to hospitals for the extra care required for 
patients with a hospital-acquired infection, the intention being 
to force hospitals to improve standards. The move was instigated 
following widespread campaigning by the US Consumers Union. 
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...all information about their condition and treatment

...not to have to wait so long for treatment that their condition becomes clinically compromised

...a second opinion

...observance of quality standards

...choose a doctor or specialist

...choose treatments

...personalised treatment

...complain

...compensation

In your opinion, which rights should patients be guaranteed within your country's healthcare system? The right to...
Select all that apply. 
(% respondents)

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.

9 HSCNews International, “Patients’ rights: getting the perfect balance”, 
Issue 43, June 2008.
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A persuasive case could be made for prevention if it could be shown to result in big cost savings. At 
present, however, no good systems exist for capturing data to measure the cost effectiveness of the 
preventive approach. As an external performance auditor who has looked at whether prevention is a 
worthwhile investment, Ms Taylor says that her organisation, the UK National Audit Office, believes 
that for some areas of health and social care proof of the value for money of certain prevention 
activities can be demonstrated. The National Audit Office has explored specific prevention activities to 
stop mini-strokes turning into major episodes, or even around stopping a stroke or heart attack in the 
first place. “In such cases, or in other circumstances such as hospital-acquired infections, the cost of 
prevention has got demonstrable cost benefits, but it has been difficult to find examples where such 
calculations are being done by policymakers and, where they are, the information and data used are 
rarely robust or comprehensive enough,” Ms Taylor says.

According to Roland van de Sande, the spokesperson for Horatio, a pan-European group 
representing the interests of psychiatric nurses, there are so many issues surrounding prevention 
in mental health that it is difficult to focus on achievable goals. “I think that’s one of the major 
problems,” he says. One of Horatio’s major objectives is to get healthcare systems to appreciate the 
importance of early signs psychiatric symptoms such as depressed mood, anxiety, confusion and so 
on, rather than postpone diagnosis. This attitude can prevent escalations, high costs and stigma. But 
despite the obvious simplicity of the message, a lot of work has to be done to enhance the awareness of 
policymakers on these opportunities.

Mr Platt, of National Voices, believes prevention of disease is one of the most promising approaches 
for tackling expanding health expenditures in the long term. But he thinks the slow uptake is a 
consequence of the fact that politicians are unwilling to wait the five or so years it takes before 
preventive medicine can have an impact on the epidemiology of disease or the bottom line. Ceri 
Phillips, Professor of Health Economics and Head of the Institute for Health Research at Swansea 
University, agrees. Politicians, he notes, are reluctant to back prevention to the hilt because of the 
time it may take before clear benefits become apparent. Spending money on cancer treatment is a far 
more visible act than spending money on preventing a disease from occurwring in the first place. This 
sort of political expediency appears to be a common problem, not just in the developed world, but also 
in emerging economies. Dr Anil Kapur, managing director of the World Diabetes Foundation (WDF), 
headquartered in Lyngby, Denmark, describes it as the major factor holding back widespread adoption 
of prevention programmes in India. 

Even in the last few months, several health policy groups have set out new plans to establish 
preventive healthcare initiatives. In Europe, while efforts at EU member state level have been patchy, 

Containing costs of healthcare spend

Improving standards of medical care

Empowering patients, eg greater flexibility, more informed

How important will patient-centred care be for the following aspects of your country's healthcare system over the next two years? 
(% respondents)

4536

4835

4924

Critical Important

Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.

“In such cases, or in 
other circumstances 
such as hospital-
acquired infections, 
the cost of 
prevention has got 
demonstrable cost 
benefits, but it has 
been difficult to find 
examples where 
such calculations 
are being done by 
policymakers and, 
where they are, 
the information 
and data used are 
rarely robust or 
comprehensive 
enough.”
Karen Taylor, Director of 
Health Value for Money, UK 
Parliament’s National Audit 
Office
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the European Commission has pledged to support screening for breast, cervical and colon cancers, 
protection against carcinogens for workers and children, cancer screening programmes, and the 
development of a comprehensive strategy for controlling cancer. 

In December 2008, Ireland’s Department of Health and Children issued a National Men’s Health Policy, 
which it argued is a “significant and important step in promoting optimum health and well being for all 
men in Ireland”. Concerns about men’s health loom large because their life expectancy is significantly 
shorter than that for women. The Irish public health policy is intended to provide a blueprint to service 
providers across a number of sectors to support men to take increased responsibility for their own health. 

In November 2008, New Zealand’s Ministry of Health provided an update on its Long-Term 
Conditions Programme (LTCP), launched the previous year. The programme aims to provide a 
person-centred health system that responds in a holistic manner to the needs of people and families 
who are at risk of chronic disease. The approach is exceptional because it aims to bring together 
all the healthcare-related government agencies. As a first step, LTCP has been developing a work 
programme to understand the problems of self-management from the public and patients, and 
thereby frame a “whole of systems” solution with the aim of preventing the rising incidence of 
chronic disease. 

It is all very well making disease prevention a higher priority, but what tools are available to 
healthcare policymakers to put this into practice? One approach, hotly debated in the US recently, is 

Healthcare reform in the US

In 1960, US national health expenditure was US$28 billion. By 
2002 it had reached US$1trillion; in 2005 US$2 trillion. By 2017 
that figure is expected to more than double to over US$4 trillion. 
The US healthcare system (public and private) is the second 
most expensive in the world. US governments, either at federal 
or state level, have shouldered an increasing proportion of the 
total health spend. In the 1960s, government share stood at 
25%; in 2005 at 50%. Yet the number of Americans without health 
coverage has been steadily rising. In 2005, 46.6 million were 
uninsured, almost 16% of the population�0. According to the most 
recent WHO calculations, in 2000 the US was ranked 37th out of 
165 nations for its health performance (a basket of indicators 
that includes levels of health in the population, responsiveness of 
health systems, the fairness in financial contribution, and overall 
goal attainment). 

The US government and healthcare payers first identified the 
problems of soaring health expenditures in the late 1960s. Since 
then, various attempts have been made to get those expenditures 
under control, by moving from a fee-for-service system, where 
all healthcare services are paid for, to a service-for-fee system, 

or a managed care system, where limited healthcare services are 
provided for a fixed up-front fee. Most recently, the former US 
president, George W. Bush, launched a savings-for-service-system, 
better known as Health Savings Accounts (HSAs), in an attempt to 
increase consumers’ understanding of the true costs of healthcare 
by allowing them to use their own judgment on how to spend 
their healthcare dollars. In tandem, private and public systems 
introduced all manner of schemes to curb patient demands and 
healthcare costs. 

However, these efforts at health reform have brought only 
temporary respite. The cost of US healthcare continues to rise, while 
inequities in healthcare coverage continue to widen. Meanwhile, 
Americans are broadly unhappy with the way in which healthcare 
services are managed. Doctors dislike the way their freedoms to 
prescribe have been curtailed. Employers, who foot most of the 
private sector bill for healthcare, are reeling from the crippling 
financial burden of their employees’ healthcare costs. Employers 
want reduced overheads, doctors want their freedoms back, 
and citizens want healthcare services which not only extend life 
expectancy, but also improve the quality of people’s lives. 

There is widespread speculation about how the new US president, 
Barack Obama, will tackle badly needed reform of the US healthcare 
system. In his election campaign, Mr Obama outlined three ways in 
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whether taxes are a useful lever for changing public behaviour. Some recent research suggests that in 
the case of alcohol, the answer is definitely “yes”. Published in the February 2009 issue of the peer-
reviewed journal Addiction, the meta-analysis by researchers at the University of Florida College of 
Medicine discovered that tax or price increases on alcohol affect the broad population of drinkers, 
regardless of country or government policy changes. According to the researchers, future studies could 
look at the effects of price and tax on a range of relevant health and social outcomes.

Preventive medical practices call for revolutionary change
The original architects of healthcare systems were faced with a very different set of medical problems 
than those prevalent today. Initial expectations were that the primary demands on healthcare services 
would be in the treatment of acute illnesses, mostly infections. The process of care became highly 
institutionalised, so that leading experts and doctors would be gathered in one location to tend to the 

which he would improve healthcare coverage for Americans, and 
make the system more affordable to government.�� 

1. To dramatically and quickly increase the number of people who 
have health insurance. Uninsured Americans will choose public or 
private insurance through a National Health Exchange. In return, 
insurers will provide basic health coverage. Costs will be low. 
Americans unable to afford the scheme and who do not qualify for 
other forms of aid will get a tax subsidy to pay for coverage. 

2. To digitise the healthcare system, reform medical malpractice, 
and allow Americans to import safe and inexpensive prescription 
drugs from other countries. 

3. To promote public health through preventive medicine practice 
and public health education.

The cost of the above three-point plan is estimated at about US$100 
billion, which Mr Obama hopes to raise through cigarette taxes and 
savings achieved by cutting costs elsewhere. Within his first 100 
days in office, Mr Obama signed into law new legislation to expand 
the State Children’s Health Insurance Program, so that 4 million 
more US children (including children of illegal immigrants) will get 
government-sponsored health coverage. Mr Bush had twice vetoed 
similar legislation. 

As this report went to publication, Mr Obama had yet to fully 
formulate his health reform package. But the general principles 
of the package have won plaudits from many quarters, including 
the Washington-based Commonwealth Fund, a highly respected 
private foundation that has been promoting the need for US-
based universal healthcare coverage. Stephen Schoenbaum, the 
fund’s executive vice-president for programmes, believes that the 

cost burden of universal healthcare should be shared by all the 
stakeholders in the system. That example was pioneered by the 
state of Massachusetts, which has moved over the last two years 
towards providing universal coverage. The result, according to 
Dr Schoenbaum, is that cost implications have been thrown into 
sharp focus. “Moving some of the burden into the public sector [is] 
going to potentially show up as increased taxes or other payments 
to support healthcare. You also are then increasing the pressure to 
address the cost problem successfully,” he says.

But not everyone agrees. Many of Mr Obama’s healthcare plans 
have already been tried in markets, which continue to have trouble 
containing healthcare costs. Other, more fundamental changes may 
need to be applied to US healthcare reform, confirms Chris Ward, 
deputy vice-president for international alliance development at a 
trade group, Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America 
(PhRMA). Mr Ward, a former health bureaucrat and politician in 
Canada, which supports universal coverage, believes that the 
responsibility for healthcare should be returned to frontline medical 
professionals, “who know how to deal with patients holistically, but 
without paternalism”. Patients, he notes, are organised, educated 
and in tune with their healthcare. Thus, effective healthcare reform 
should focus less on containing costs, and more on strategies, such 
as health education in school, medicines to reduce the incidence of 
heart disease, and advice on changes of lifestyle.

�0 http://www.census.gov/Press-Release/www/releases/archives/income_
wealth/007419.html
�� Barack Obama and Joe Biden, The Change We Need: Healthcare [http://
www.barackobama.com/issues/healthcare]; Senator Barack Obama, 
Affordable Health Care For All Americans, Journal of the American Medical 
Association, Vol. 300 No. 16, October 22/29, 2008
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sick, as they quickly came and went. According to Mr Ward at PhRMA, as systems became more complex 
and fragmented, policymakers tended to concentrate on the needs of the system itself rather than 
patients. Yet when it comes to chronic disease a totally different approach is required: patient care 
must be delivered over years, rather than days; interventions must be co-ordinated across all aspects 
of the patients’ life; and the patient—not the system—takes precedent. Ms Taylor of the UK’s National 
Audit Office gives the example of palliative care, which in the UK—as in many developed countries—is 
largely institutionalised. Up to 70% of patients say they would prefer to die at home, Ms Taylor notes, 
but 58% die in hospital. “One of the main reasons is the absence of 24/7 response services and timely 
access to advice and medication in primary care,” she says. 

But the sea-change in thinking—from focusing on secondary to community/primary care—has 
yet to make a mark on health reformers, or even healthcare professionals themselves. When asked 
where scarce resources should be invested in their countries’ healthcare systems, respondents to our 
survey rate hospitals and clinics at the top of their list by a fair margin. When pressed, Mr Garel of Hope 
acknowledges that the days of hospital care are in decline, but prefers not to speculate about the ideal 
proportion of healthcare spend hospitals should absorb. The nearest he comes to a prediction is that 
the percentage should be more than 25%, as is now the case in Spain.

To be fair, doctors are not paid to spread public health messages or chat amiably with patients, 
nor are they trained in such matters. When asked by our survey about their governments’ record on 
skills and training, nearly 80% say that more investment is needed to training doctors and nurses 
in primary care (secondary comes in at 53%). And although respondents largely applaud their 
governments’ public health efforts in the area of vaccination and tobacco control, they also argue 
that governments could do more to encourage doctors to practise preventive care and encourage 
medical check-ups. 

Sharon Brigner, a registered practising nurse with experience in health policy management, based 
in Virginia in the US, says the crux of the matter is that healthcare providers do not have the time to 
co-ordinate and work with patients. “The average time a US patient spends in consultation with their 
doctor is just 3-5 minutes,” Ms Brigner says. “We don’t have the health information technology to 
share medical records between speciality providers.” Because almost one-half of the US population has 
at least one chronic disease, that inability to share records is a “huge” problem, she adds. “We don’t 
have the endocrinologist who’s treating the patient for diabetes, for example, talking to the primary 
care provider. And the average elderly person has at least five chronic conditions.” 

And what of patient-centred care?
Christine Walker, a 14-year veteran of patient advocacy who heads an Australian group, Chronic 
Illness Alliance, says most of the patient-centred care initiatives established to date have only paid 
lip-service to the idea. She believes that patient-centred care has become something of a cliché. 
Ideally, patients are supposed to learn to self-manage, and take an active part in the process. 
Instead, Dr Walker says, they are told what to do, and to absorb passively the preventive care 
manifestos of health professionals, rather than share in their formulation. Dr Walker also believes 
that policymakers lack an understanding of the challenges faced by patients trying to manage their 

“We don’t have the 
health information 
technology to share 
medical records 
between speciality 
providers.”
Sharon Brigner, Deputy 
Vice President of Access and 
Affordability, Pharmaceutical 
Research and Manufacturers of 
America (PhRMA), US
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illness. “There is a poor understanding that not everybody is middle class, and that [patients] might 
have issues, such as having a roof over their heads and paying their bills, and they are not thinking 
about diet and exercise.” 

Dr Walker does not see that efforts to introduce patient-centred care will ever really be 
accompanied by any kind of change. Many of our survey respondents agree, once again pointing to 
resistance from policymakers and lack of resources as key obstacles to establishing patient-centred 
care in their country. 

Indian professionals surveyed for this report point to huge progress in most aspects of the 
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Source: Economist Intelligence Unit survey, January 2009.

Patient-centred care in the National Health Service

In 1997, an Economist Intelligence Unit publication, Healthcare 
Europe, predicted: “No political party will deliberately kill off 
the National Health Service. This masterpiece of 1940s social 
equalisation has long been one of the UK’s few untouchables.” So 
far, the prediction stands. 

However, a system of universal healthcare creates high 
expectations on the part of its end-users. Faced with an ageing but 
articulate population, demands on the NHS—and, by extension, 
the UK government—will increase. “Patient expectations are in 
part caused by notions of consumerism but also because patients 
now regard healthcare services more as a right,” says Ceri Phillips, 
Professor of Health Economics and Head of the Institute for Health 
Research at Swansea University. 

The government has spearheaded a range of reforms to try 
to get future ends to meet, but perhaps its most ambitious 

experiment has to do with health reforms to promote patient-
centred care. After several failed attempts in July 2007, the 
government launched its so-called World-Class Commissioning 
(WCC) programme for delivering “outstanding performance in the 
way we commission health and care services”. A key element of 
WCC is the inclusion of patients and the public, who are meant to 
assist in deciding local priorities and how best to deliver them. To 
catalyse communication between local healthcare commissioners 
and patients and the public, the UK government has launched 
a separate but parallel initiative to “give citizens a stronger 
voice in their health and social care services”—a vehicle called 
LINks (Local Involvement Networks). LINks are individuals and 
voluntary groups that come together with a duty to find out what 
local people want. LINks monitor local services, and use their 
policing powers to hold healthcare providers to account. The 
commissioners of local healthcare in the UK are now expected to 
base their decision-making on evidence of what really matters to 
patients, public and staff. 
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country’s healthcare system over the last two years. But Dr Kapur, of the WDF, warns that despite the 
progress, India’s longer-lived population has become more susceptible to Western-style diseases. 
Rapid urbanisation, consumption of fast foods and a more sedentary way of life are contributing to 
rapid increases in the incidence of diabetes, heart disease and other long-term conditions. Worse 
still, Indians have a genetic predisposition to chronic disease. Because very few people are covered 
by health insurance, most Indians lack the financial capability to afford to fund the treatment 
of catastrophic conditions. Prevention remains India’s main hope to obviate the crises posed by 
chronic diseases.

However, the Indian government’s record on prevention has so far been patchy. According to 
Dr Kapur, the country has done an effective job with tobacco legislation and is currently making 
moves to improve food labelling. The Ministry of Health also appears to be considering plans 
to provide health education in schools as well as instituting mandatory physical activities. But 
there is a need for more sweeping public health interventions. Indian-based respondents to our 
survey nominate medical check-ups and encouraging preventive care as two of the things their 
government has not done enough about, in the promotion of good public health, although they 
also say that the provision of information to patients has improved. But they warn that one of 
the biggest obstacles to establishing a more patient-centred approach in India is resistance from 
government policymakers. 

From Dr Kapur’s point of view, introducing patient-centred care in India will prove very costly, 
demanding an investment in expertise across the healthcare system to give doctors the tools to 
provide education in self-care. India is short of healthcare professionals, particularly in rural areas. 
Furthermore, low levels of literacy present a major challenge if self-care is ever to become viable. For 
its part, the WDF is supporting some 34 projects in India, a total investment of US$23 million, mostly in 
the areas of prevention where the public needs are greatest: training doctors and community workers, 
promoting healthy living in schools, and running radio jingles in 14 states to raise public awareness of 
the links between lifestyle and disease. Dr Kapur says that the radio campaign has caused politicians 
to sit up and take notice, which is important since few politicians currently see prevention as an 
important tool in healthcare.
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Conclusion: where to now?

By and large, investment in healthcare has been a global success story. It is important not to forget 
what it has already achieved—people are living longer, and have access to a far greater range 

of treatments for illness than could have been imagined less than a century ago. Economies have 
benefited as a direct result of this investment, and a growing body of evidence demonstrates a direct 
link between healthier populations and healthier profits.

But in some respects, healthcare systems are victims of their own success—citizens are better informed 
than ever about their healthcare options, and consequently demand better treatments, which puts more 
pressure on the already-stretched system. It’s a vicious cycle, with healthcare professionals in the middle, 
their roles stretched as they try to meet the demands of both healthcare targets and patient demand.

Can this cycle be broken? Some observers already see profound changes in the ways policymakers 
are thinking about healthcare systems. This is becoming evident in a shifting of emphasis: from 
sickness to prevention, from epidemic disease to chronic illness, from prescriptive healthcare systems 
to systems that encourage more independence and choice. It’s possible to see how those changes of 
focus could permanently alter the ways in which healthcare will work in the future, leading it away 
from a paternalistic approach to one in which citizens take more responsibility for their own health. 
Institutional care will give way to community-based care, and, in turn, healthcare professionals will 
become less independent, and work within collaborative teams. 

Continuing along this path will require more change, and not just among healthcare professionals. 
Governments will need to change their ideas about healthcare policy, and begin to regard it not as a 
cost but as an investment. This will not be easy to achieve—approaches such as patient-centred care 
and preventive medicine are still new, and there is little data proving that they will be instrumental 
in containing costs in the longer term, irrespective of whether healthcare professionals themselves 
believe it to be true. In the meantime, it is easy for a politician to earn kudos from voters by diverting 
funds towards a new hospital wing, and to keep an eye on costs by designing new rationing methods. 

However, a political will to change can already be seen in the form of whole-of-government 
strategies now being rolled out in various places, such as Ireland’s National Men’s Health Policy. 
And other strategies, such as the UK’s ambitious plan to create a fully-integrated electronic 
healthcare record system, will have a knock-on effect of increasing interconnectedness between 
different elements of the healthcare system, and increasing citizens’ involvement in it. If they can be 
implemented, Mr Obama’s grand plans for US healthcare reform will have the effect of empowering 
hundreds of thousands of people in one of the world’s least equitable systems. 

Healthcare professionals worldwide understand that the fundamental route to sustainable 
healthcare lies not in depriving patients of information and participation in healthcare systems, but 
in embracing them. It has become increasingly apparent that as patients become more educated and 
empowered, they are more likely to frame the healthcare agenda. The big step for policymakers is to 
see patients not as the cause of health inflation, but as the path to a solution.

Fixing Healthcare:
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Healthcare professional

Life science executive
84

16

Which of the following best describes your role? 
(% all respondents)

Appendix: Survey results
The Economist Intelligence Unit conducted a survey of 775 healthcare professionals and life science 
industry executives, located primarily in the US, UK, Germany and India during December 2008. Our 
sincere thanks go to all those who took part in the survey. 
 
Please note that not all answers add up to 100%, because of rounding or because respondents were 
able to provide multiple answers to some questions.

Specialist nurse

General practice nurse

Consultant/specialist

Healthcare administrator/manager

General practitioner/physician

Hospital doctor

Therapist

Pharmacist

Surgeon

Medical researcher

Clinician

Physician assistant

Social/community worker

Midwife

Other, please specify

16

14

11

2

0

21

10

6

6

3

3

2

2

2

2

Healthcare professional 
(% healthcare professionals)

Extremely satisfied

Satisfied

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Extremely dissatisfied

23

45

19

9

4

How would you describe your level of satisfaction with regard 
to your job two years ago? Select one in each column. 
(% healthcare professionals)

Extremely satisfied

Satisfied

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied

Dissatisfied

Extremely dissatisfied

20

40

19

15

6

How would you describe your current level of satisfaction 
with regard to your job? Select one in each column. 
(% healthcare professionals)

Healthcare professionals’ responses only
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Work-related stress levels

Pay

Workload

Level of responsibility

Information technology (IT) systems supporting your role (eg, access to computers, etc)

Public recognition of your work

Support/recognition from colleagues and management

Number of hours required for management/administration-related issues

Overall job satisfaction

Thinking about your own job, how would you rate your level of satisfaction with regard to the following? 
(% healthcare professionals)

92429298

92725326

102528307

410234914

517283515

921302910

716283811

92435276

414254511

Very happy Happy Neither happy nor unhappy Unhappy Very unhappy

Understaffing

High workload / stress levels

Volume of paperwork/administration

Poor management / lack of support

Lack of funding

Poor work environment (eg, run-down hospitals, bad morale among staff)

Patients (eg, uncooperative patients, not following instructions)

Inefficient or obsolete IT infrastructure

Poor public image

Poor working culture/collegial support

Insufficient training / limited access to training

Inefficient or obsolete medical technology

Other, please specify

42

7

39

32

31

26

16

15

13

9

9

7

5

What are the biggest obstacles to you doing your job more effectively? Select up to three.  
(% healthcare professionals)
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46

39

35

32

23

20

14

14

14

11

5

9

Onerous regulation (eg, lengthy drug or device approval process, etc)

Limited public/private budgets of healthcare systems

Increased competition

Inability to price products so they obtain a good return on investment

Government promotion of generic products

Competition from emerging markets (eg, low-cost manufacturers, etc)

Poor reputation (eg, my industry has a bad public image)

Poor protection of intellectual property

Poor domestic healthcare infrastructure (eg, run-down hospitals, poorly-trained medical professionals)

Public/government opposition (eg, against stem cell research)

Insufficient numbers of doctors/specialists

Other, please specify

What do you see as the biggest barriers to growth for your business in your country? Select up to three. 
(% life sciences executives)

Pharmaceutical/device sales/marketing executive

R&D professional

Company executive or administrator

Medical technology company executive

Health insurance, biotechnology company executive

Contract research

Equipment supplier

Other, please specify

31

17

15

11

9

6

1

10

Life science executive   
(% life sciences executives)

Life sciences executives’ responses only
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58

57

51

48

25

24

23

20

6

Changing patient needs (eg, increased prevalence of obesity)

Ageing population

Greater public awareness/demand for healthcare products/services/equipment

Advances in technology and process (eg, new materials for devices, stem cell innovations)

Mergers or acquisitions

Expand domestic market share (organic growth)

Healthcare budgets are growing

Export growth

Other, please specify

What do you see as the biggest opportunities for your business in your country? Select all that apply. 
(% life sciences executives)

51

36

35

34

31

20

18

18

5

Efficient regulatory process regarding approvals of new drugs/medical devices

General improvement of healthcare infrastructure

Indirect support for R&D (eg, tax breaks, etc)

Direct funding for R&D (eg, grants to academics or industry, etc)

Clear legislation regarding approvals of new drugs/medical devices

Government subsidies for medical products related to your business

Access to government officials for advice regarding forthcoming product approvals

Recognition and implementation of patents

Other, please specify

Which of the following aspects of government support for the development of pharmaceutical products / medical devices are 
most important in your country? Select up to three. 
(% life sciences executives)
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Training of healthcare professionals

Patients' satisfaction with level of care

IT infrastructure for healthcare

Patient access to the latest medical treatments

Patient access to the latest medical technology

Government policies on healthcare

Citizens' overall wellness

Funding for healthcare infrastructure (eg, hospitals)

Ability to attract and retain top-notch healthcare professionals

In your view, please select whether the following aspects of your country’s healthcare system have improved, declined or stayed
the same over the past two years. 
(% respondents)

4214728

3433519

7153841

4163941

4163940

3414016

3334421

4443319

5413915

Improved Stayed the same Declined Don’t know

Training of medical professionals

Setting specific healthcare targets

Funding of healthcare research and basic science

Operational management of hospitals, clinics, etc

Building and maintenance of hospitals

Setting of prescription drug pricing

Development and implementation of innovative technology

Determining whether patients have access to latest medical technologies

50

42

41

33

27

25

21

20

What do you think should be the primary responsibilities of the public (ie, state-funded) healthcare system in your country? 
Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

Efficiency (doing more with the same amount of money)

Effectiveness (improving public/personal health)

Would you say that your country’s healthcare sector has improved, declined or broadly stayed the same, in terms of both its
efficiency (ability to do more with the same amount of money) and effectiveness (ability to improve public health) over the
past two years? 
(% respondents)

344521

265123

Improved Stayed the same Declined

All respondents
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USA

Switzerland

Sweden

Canada

UK

Germany

France

Singapore

Japan

Other, please specify

33

14

11

9

9

8

5

3

1

7

If you were going to choose a country to live in solely on the 
basis of the quality of its healthcare system, which country 
would you select? Please select ONE developed country. 
(% respondents)

India

China

South Africa

Brazil

Thailand

Mexico

Russia

Other, please specify

30

15

13

11

6

6

5

14

If you were going to choose a country to live in solely on the 
basis of the quality of its healthcare system, which country 
would you select? Please select ONE emerging market. 
(% respondents)

40

35

35

33

30

27

22

19

19

Encouraging doctors to practise preventive care

Encouraging regular medical check-ups

Banning of direct marketing of fast food to children (eg, TV advertising, school vending machines)

Promotion of and education on healthy diet/lifestyle

Encouraging an active lifestyle and exercise

Raising public awareness of behavioural risks (eg, alcohol, driving, drugs)

Banning and enforcement of smoking in public places

Banning of cigarette and alcohol-related advertising

Encouraging and/or subsidising vaccinations

In your opinion, which of the following has your government not done enough about, in terms of the promotion of good public 
health? Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

Patients should have a bigger say in the policy and decision-making process within my country's healthcare system

Patients should be free to seek treatment and care in countries with the best practice, but paid for by their own country’s healthcare system

My country's healthcare system has the capacity to cope with rapidly growing demand for care

The management structure in my country's healthcare system enables me to do my job effectively

All funding in the healthcare system should be based on payment for performance (eg, best-performing hospitals attract most funding)

Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with the following statements. 
(% respondents)

1

1

2

1

2

211224520

1222232814

143422227

142932204

1018253213

Strongly agree Agree Neither agree nor disagree Disagree Strongly disagree Don’t know
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Visits to a GP/physician

Acute care

Long-term care

Children's health

Prescription drugs

Training of medical professionals

Medical insurance

Basic and/or applied medical research

Mental health services (eg, counselling, therapy, care)

Homeopathic treatment

Care services (eg, home-based, elderly, etc)

Given limited healthcare budgets, which of the following aspects of the healthcare system should be subsidised by government,
and to what degree? 
(% respondents)

154243

83655

85439

62569

126127

124642

255224

105931

95437

444313

95238

Entirely Partly Not at all

New or upgraded hospitals and clinics

Care in the home

Medical technology, eg scanners

Medical R&D

Medical schools

Training for frontline medical research

IT and communications

Other, please specify

50

43

38

34

27

27

22

7

Where do you think scarce resources should be invested in 
your country's healthcare infrastructure? Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

Primary care medicine (eg, doctors and nurses)

Secondary care medicine (eg, palliative care)

Home care

Research scientists

Administrators (eg, for hospitals and clinics)

Other, please specify

78

51

50

31

25

3

In which area of your country's healthcare system does more 
investment need to be made on skills, training and personnel? 
Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

Standard of care

Provision of information related to their treatment

Involvement in any relevant decisions (eg, further consultation)

Access to latest treatments

How have patients’ expectations of your country’s healthcare system changed over the past two years? 
(% respondents)

2143252

273457

284149

3113749

Increased Stayed the same Decreased Don’t know/Not applicable
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Containing costs of healthcare spend

Improving standards of medical care

Empowering patients, eg greater flexibility, more informed

How important will patient-centred care be for the following aspects of your country's healthcare system over the next two years? 
(% respondents)

4536

4835

4924

Critical Important

40

39

37

37

30

28

20

19

14

4

Resistance from government

Coordination costs (eg, time, resources required)

Cost of implementing relevant technology/telecommunications

Lack of political will to change

Lack of skills among medical staff (eg, communication skills)

Resistance from medical community

Lack of relevant technology/telecommunications (eg, for remote monitoring of patients)

Uncertainties about long-term effect of approach

Resistance from patients

Other, please specify

What do you think would be the biggest obstacles to establishing patient-centred care in your country's healthcare system? 
Select up to three. 
(% respondents)

Strongly interested

Generally interested

Neither interested nor disinterested

Generally disinterested

Uninterested

Don't know

24

46

20

5

1

3

Among you and your colleagues, how much interest/motivation 
is there to adopt or further implement patient-centred care 
within your country's healthcare system? 
(% respondents)
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83

76

72

63

62

60

56

52

33

...all information about their condition and treatment

...not to have to wait so long for treatment that their condition becomes clinically compromised

...a second opinion

...observance of quality standards

...choose a doctor or specialist

...choose treatments

...personalised treatment

...complain

...compensation

In your opinion, which rights should patients be guaranteed within your country's healthcare system? The right to...
Select all that apply. 
(% respondents)

United States of America

India

United Kingdom

Germany

Switzerland

Australia

Spain

Canada

Italy

Russia

Austria

China

Mexico

Singapore

South Africa

Other

33

18

18

15

1

1

1

8

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

In which country are you physically based? 
(% respondents)

39

34

22

2

2

2

Western Europe

North America

Asia-Pacific

Latin America

Middle East and Africa

Eastern Europe

In which region are you personally based?  
(% respondents)

Private sector

Public sector

Independent (eg, charity sector)

49

47

4

In which sector do you primarily work? 
(% respondents)

Urban

Rural
78

22

Is the area in which you work? 
(% respondents)
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